WHO WE ARE

Christian Freedom International (CFI) aids, equips and advocates for Christians persecuted or oppressed because of their faith in Jesus Christ.

CFI connects Christians to pray, care, and act.
1 IN EVERY 9 CHRISTIANS WORLDWIDE EXPERIENCE HIGH LEVELS OF PERSECUTION. *

* “The 2018 World Watch List,” Open Doors
VICTORY BIBLE ACADEMY

Victory Bible Academy trains Karen refugees to be self-sustaining Christian leaders.

Classes – all tied to the Bible – range from:

Business, theology, English, agriculture, discipleship, first aid, nutrition, history, building maintenance, and more.

CFI’s micro-enterprise provides training and jobs for teachers and students.

SUGGESTED DONATION:
$155 - Expenses for One Day
Victory students learn traditional weaving.

Students teach children on mission trips.

Karen refugees fled Burma’s military attacks and ethnic cleansing. Victory gives students hope and skills to serve their people.

SUGGESTED SCHOLARSHIP:
$75 - One Month of Schooling for One Student
BANGLADESH

In Bangladesh, Christians with a disability face double-discrimination.

CFI’s Center for the Blind and Disabled offers God’s love, training, resources, shelter and Bible teaching.

SUGGESTED DONATIONS:
$55 - Support for One Day

$15 - One White Cane
NORTH KOREA

North Korean defectors craft clever ways to smuggle food, medicines and Bibles into the world’s worst country.

Christian radio programs broadcast news and Bible teachings into the isolated kingdom.

SUGGESTED DONATIONS:

$250 - One Hour of Christian Radio

$100 - Rice, Medicines and Radios

$50 - Bibles

Photos courtesy of Free North Korea Radio
PAKISTAN

Pakistani Christians in debt bondage are modern-day slaves forced to make bricks to pay back a never-ending debt. Families, including children and elderly, must make a daily quota of bricks.

CFI provides food, audio Bibles, and essential items. Pastors hold classes and church for the families.

CHURCH SECURITY

Churches are frequently bombed and attacked by gunmen. CFI provides security cameras for vulnerable churches.

SUGGESTED DONATION:

$25 - Monthly Aid for Brickyard Family

$160 - Security Camera for Church
URBAN REFUGEES

Christians flee Pakistan – with its blasphemy laws, forced conversions to Islam, abductions, beatings, and church bombings. They live in hiding in Thailand while waiting years for asylum.

CFI provides food, basic items, rent and pastoral care for families.

CFI’s school educates refugee children and provides jobs for refugee teachers.

SUGGESTED SCHOLARSHIP:
$45 - Support the School for One Day

SUGGESTED DONATION:
$100 - Urban Refugee Care
EGYPT

Garbage City is home to Christians who collect, sort and recycle garbage in Cairo. Children work alongside adults. Your sponsorship helps give a child food, clothes, medical care, pastoral care and more.

This orphan (left) who lives with his grandmother is the only breadwinner of his family. His sponsor’s monthly support helps him go to school.

SPONSORSHIP AMOUNT:
$35 - Help a Christian Child for a Month
IRAQ

Iraqi Christians fled the barbaric Islamic State. Syrian Christians fled war.

CFI distributes essential aid to refugees and, when possible, helps them return home.

SUGGESTED DONATION:
Any Amount is Needed
SPONSOR A CHILD

You can invest in a child’s life, providing food, medical care, educational opportunities and more delivered by Christian leaders or pastors.

Sponsors and children write letters, pray and encourage each other.

Each child will see God’s love through their sponsor’s compassion.

SPONSORSHIP AMOUNT:
$35 - Monthly
SPONSOR A PASTOR

Sponsorships help struggling pastors with basic needs, ministry support, and encouragement.

SPONSORSHIP AMOUNT: $50 - Monthly

Habel lost his leg when Muslim extremists knifed him for serving Jesus.
BIBLES
CFI distributes Bibles and audio Bibles, translated in local languages, for people who cannot afford or read a Bible.

SUGGESTED DONATION:
$5 Will Give the Word of God
FREEDOM INN

Affordable housing and community for Christian refugees to successfully assimilate. Nearly all have become U.S. citizens.

SUGGESTED DONATION:
$115 - One Day of Support for the Freedom Inn
FREEDOM FIGHTERS T-SHIRT CLUB

Get a unique t-shirt each month to boldly declare your faith in God and support for persecuted Christians.

Each t-shirt is hand-crafted by Christian refugees, sewn by Pakistani urban refugees and silk-screened by Karen students at Victory Bible Academy.

CFI’s micro-enterprise provides jobs and business skills for Christian refugees. Ships direct from Thailand. Allow up to 6 weeks for production and delivery.

Custom t-shirt orders are available.

PLEDGE AMOUNT: $15 Monthly Creates Jobs for Refugees
WHERE MOST URGENTLY NEEDED

Every day, many Christians endure discrimination in schools, jobs and society, and no justice. Any loss can be life-threatening.

Disaster hits them extra hard – earthquakes, floods, fire and the diseases that follow.

Christian converts face shunning and violence from families and neighbors.

Events like child-birth can be life-threatening when Christians cannot pay for medical care.

Your generous support enables CFI to act quickly when urgent needs arise.

SUGGESTED DONATION:
Any Amount is Desperately Needed

Rural pastor’s wife and baby almost died in childbirth. CFI paid for emergency medical care.
STAY INFORMED
Get CFI’s free newsletters and e-mail updates.

SPEAK OUT
Be a “voice for the voiceless.” Pass along CFI’s e-mails and newsletters. Sign CFI’s petitions and forward to your friends.

Go to: www.ChristianFreedom.org
PRAY

Pray that God will empower believers in Jesus Christ despite harassment, imprisonment, beatings, and martyrdom.

Pray that God will transform those who persecute Christians.
WAYS TO GIVE:

ONLINE:
www.ChristianFreedom.org
800-323-CARE [2273]

P.O. BOX 535
FRONT ROYAL, VA
22630

Spread the word.
Pass this booklet to a friend.

CONTACT US:

facebook: cfifreedom

twitter: @cfi_Freedom

instagram: @cfi_Freedom

youtube: christianfreedomintl

info@ChristianFreedom.org
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